
IN   THE   UNITED   STATES   BANKRUPTCY   COURT

FOR   THE   DISTRICT   OF   UTAH

Inre

ROBERT   LEE   ZUSPAN   and
CHERIE   JEAN   ZUSPAN,

-Deb.tors.

Bankruptcy  Case  No.   83C-02216

rio+   Btt`,¢/I.5hgat
I

MEMORAribuM   Op±NION
I

Appearances:      Phillip   L.   Foremaster,   St.   Georg+,   Utah,   for

Builder's  Mortgage  I,oan  Association;   Daniel   R.   Boone/   Salt   Lake
I

City,  Utah,   for  debtors.

FACTS   AND   PROCEDURAL   BACKGROUND

This  matter  came  on  for   a   hearing   on   January   3|,1984,   to
I

consider  th.e  motion  of  Builder's  Mortgage  Loan  Association  for  an
I

order  declaring   Builder's   to   be   a   secured   claimant\)and   termi-
1

nating  the  automatic   stay  to  permit  Builder's  to  fdreclose  its
(

'

lien.     The   court   received   evidence,   heard   argument,   took   the
I

matter  under  advisement,   and  now  issues  this  memorandJm  opinion.
I

I

On    February    23,    1983,    approximately    six    mon|ths    before
I

debtors'   chapter   13   filing,  Mr.  Orin  Barrett,   a  sales  agent  for
I

North  American  Builders,   Inc.,i   visited  debtors  in|their  home.

North  American  Builders  was   acting   as  a  credit  arranger  for
Builders'   Mortgage  Loan  Assoc-iation   and   as   the   s+pplier   and
installer  of  the  siding.                                                          1
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Af ter   a   2-I/2  to  3  hour  discussion,  debtors  agreed  to  have  North
I

I

American  Builders   install  vinyl  siding  on  their  home.  I
I

The  same  day,   debtors  signed   five  documents:           I
I

11

(i)     A  contract  under   which  North  American   Builders   would

install  the   siding   for   a   cash  price  of  $8,200.00  and

debtors  would  pay  to  North  American  Builders  96  monthly

installments  of  s176.96   (exhibit   4);                   \

(2)     A   promissory   note   under   which   debtors   wJuld   pay   to

Builder's  riortgage  Loan  Association  96  monthly  payments

of    S176.96    to    pay    the    $8,200.00    with    ;'21    percent

interest   (exhibit  3);

"    :o::C:::::o::::t::dat"eBmue±n]:e::  ::rmtpg]a±gaen ::a;iAtshs°Fcefdaet:::

Truth    in    Lending    Regulations"    which    malde    certain
11

disclosures,   including   disclosures   that  +he   amount
•   financed   would   be   $8,200.00,   the  finance  charge  would

I

::pse8r':e6;t.,]6a'ndthtehearnenuwaoLu]:e:ecegn6tamgo:thr[aytipa;:eun[tds::
I

S176.96    (exhibit   5);2                                                               ii
I

(4)     A  mortgage   form  with  all  of  the  informatioh  left  blank

(exhibit   6);   and

These disclosures  constitute the  `'material disclosures"  referred
to   in  Regulation   Z,   Section   226.23(a)(3)    note   2:  1|    "The   term'material   disclosures'   means  the  required  disclosures  of  the
annual  percentage  rate,  the  finance  charge,  the  amount  financed,
the  total  of  payments,   and  the  payment  schedrile."
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1

I

I

(5)     A  document   entitled   "Notice   to   Customer   |Required   by
I

Federal   Law"   (exhibit   1).     The  notice  says,jamong  other
Ithings,   that  a  transaction  has  been  entered   into  on

February   23,   1983,   and   that   the   transaction   may   be
I•.cancelled   by  notifying  North .American  Buil.'ders   at  3785
I

I

So.   500  W.,   Salt   Lake   City,   Utah   by  mail   ir   telegram

sent  not,later  than  midnight  of  February  28J   1983.
I-Mr.   Barrett  testified  that  when  he   was   in   debto±s'   home   on
I

February   23,1983,   he   told   them   that   a  mortgage   w6uld  be  nec-
!

)essary  and  that  they  would  need  to  give  him  a   legal   description
I

of   their   property.      He   testif led   that   he   told   debtors   that
I

exhibit   6   was   a   mortgage   when   they   signed   it.      He   said   that

debtors    later   gave   him   the   legal   description.      IThe   signed

mortgage   form   was   later   f illed   out   to   provide   that   debtors
I

I

granted   a   mortgage   on   their   home   to   Builder's   Mo+tgage   Loan
I

1Association    to    secure    an    indebtedness    of    S16,988.16.        The
I

mortgage  was   recorded   on  March   14,   1983.

Mr.   Zuspan  agreed  with   Mr.   Barrett's

that   he   had   a   discussion  with   Mr.   Barrett   about

interest  rate  would  be  18  percent  or  not.     Given   th

He   added

ether  the

f act  that
exhibits  3   and   5   clearly  state  that   the  interest  rate  would  be

I

21   per~cent   and   Mr.   Zuspan's   testimony   that   he   sig+ed   them   on
1

February   23,1983,   the   court   finds   that  although  tiey  hoped  t6

modify  the  agreement  to  reflect  -a   lower   interest   rate,   debtors
I

agreed  on  a  21  percent   interest  rate.                                      i.
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February    23,    1983,    was    a   Wednesday.       On    the    followi.ng
I

morning,   Thursday,   February  24,   1983,   workers  from  Nor|th  American
I

Builders   came   to   debtors'   home   to   begin   work   on   t|he   siding.
'1

Mr.   Zuspan  told  the  workers  he  was  having   second   thoqghts   about
ri\

t.he  de.al   and-wasn't-sure  whether  or  not  he  wanted   to  go  through

with  it.     He  invited  the  workers   in  and   they  discussed   the   deal

for   2-1/2   to   3   hours.     Mr.   Zuspan   asked   the   workers  about  the

interest  rate  but   they  said   they  couldn't  discuss   it  and   said
I

Mr.   Barrett   would  contact  him.     Mr.   Zuspan  was  conviriced   and   the

workers  went  outside  and  began  work.

The   siding   was   installed.     On  March  9,   1983,   debtors  signed

a   document   entitled    "Borrower's    Completion   Cert and

Authorization.''       This   document   indicated   that   the   work   had
I

I

satisfactorily  been  completed.     All  of  the  blanks  o+   the   form,
11

however,   were  left  blank.                                                                   I

Debtors   f iled   a  petition   for   relief   under  chapter  13  on

August   15,1983.     On  October   17,1983,   Builder's  Mortgage   filed   a

motion   for   an  order  declaring  Builder's  to  be  a  secufed  claimant

and  terminating  the  stay.     Debtors  make   two   arguments:      first,
I

I

11

the  21  percent  rate  of   interest  charged  in  this  trahsaction  was

higher  than  that  permitted  by  Utah   law  and   see.ond,   this  trams-

action   was   conducted   in   such   a  manner   as

rescission  rights  under  state  and  federal  law.

debtors '
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THE   RATE   OP   INTEREST

Based     upon     the     regulations     and   .laws     in   ||effect     on
I

February   23,1983,   a  21  percent   interest   rate   forJthis  trans-

action  was   lawful.      See   lc  UTAH   CODE  ANN.   §   7-i.T306    (1982);   Order

from     the     Commiss=er     of     the     Department     of  I   Financial
1

Institutions,   Richard   L.   Burt,   Acting   Commissioner   (March   8,

1982)    ("[I]n   all   instances   where   Title   708   limitslthe  maximum

finance  charge  on  loans  and  sales  to  eighteen  percent I (18%) ,   the

maximum   f inance   charge   shall  continue  to  be,   and  heieby  is,   set

at   twenty-one   (21%)").

Moreover,   it   appears   that   the   calculations  of

payments   were   current.      See   58   BENDER'S   U.C.C.   SERVI

a,   Annual  Percentage  Rate  Tables   at   9-210.443   (1982).

FEDERAI.   RESCISSION   RIGHTS

Debtors'   rescission  rights  are  governed  by.  state

law.     Section  1635(a)   of  Title  15,   U.S.C.,   provides:

Except  as  otherwise  provided  in  this  sectio

the  monthly

E,   Appendix

and  federal

in   the   case   of   any   consumer   credit   trans-
action   (including  opening   or   increasing  `the
credit   limit  for  an  open  end  credit  plan)   in
which  a  security  interest,   including  any  such
interest  arising  by  operation  of  law,   is  br
will  be  retained  or  acquired  in  any  property
which   is   used   as   the  principal  dwelling  bf
the  person   to  whom  credit   is   extended,  .the
obligor   shall  have  the  right  to  rescind  the
transaction   until   midnight   of    the    third



business   day   following   the   consummation  of
the    transaction    or    the    delivery    of    the
information   and   rescission   forms   requi
under  this  section  together  with  a  statem
containing   the  material  disclosures  requi
under  this  subchapter,  whichever  is  later
notifying  the  creditor,   in  accordance
regul:tio-ns  of  the  Board,  of  his  intention
do   so.T
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This   statute   became   effective  October   1,1982.`   Pub.I  L.   96-221,

Title  VI,   §   612(a)(i),   Mar.   31,   94   Stat.175,176.      jursuant   to

15   U.S.C.    §   1604,   the   Board  of  Governors  of   the   Fedelral  Reserve
I

I

\

System  is  authorized  to  prescribe  regulations   to  carry  out  the
I

purposes   of   Section  1635(a).     Such  a  regulation  was  Promulgated,
i

as  a  part  of  Part  226  of  the  Code  of  Federal  Regulatiqns  commonly

known   as   Regulation   Z,   effective   April   i,1981.     S!e  12  C.F.R.

§   226.23.      Although   Section  226.23  was   effective  Ap+il   1,1981,
I

compliance  was  optional  until  october  1,1982.                  I
I

Thus,     this     transaction,     which     was     entered     into     on
I

February   23,   1983,   is   Governed   by   15   U.S.C.   §   1635   and   12   C.F.R.

§   226.23   as   amended   in   1981.      Section   1635   and   Sectiol   226.23,   as
I

I

amended,  made  significant  changes   in  the  law  governing   the   right
I

I

of   rescission   in   consumer   credit   transactions.      +he   form  of
I

1

notice  given  to  debtors  in  this  case  was   an  outdated| form  which
I

was   proper   under   former   15   U.S.C.    §   1635   and   former  12   C.F.R.
I

§   226.9   but  which   was   made   obsolete   by   the   1981   amendments   to
I

Section    1635    and    the    new    regulations    placed    at!   12    C.F.R.
i

§    226.23.                                                                                                                                             I
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Former  12   C.F.R.   §   226.9   actually  prescribed  the

used  to  disclose  to  consumers   their  rescission  righ

security  interest  in  the  consumer's  pri
dwelling.

words  to  be

s   under   15

U.S.C.   §   1635.      Present   12   C.F.R.   §   226.23   does   not  prescribe   any

particular  words,   but   requires   that   the   notice   identify   the
transaction.a.nd..clearly  and  conspicuously  disclose  the  following.:

(1)     The     retention    or     acquisition     of    }a
_    _      _        _         _   _,     ,            _            _,       _     ,         _         _              _      ,,,,

(2)     The    consumer's    right    to    rescind
transaction.
(3)     How  to   exercise   the   rignt   to  rescind,
with  a  form  for  that  purpose,  designating  the
address  of  the  creditor's  place  of  businessJ
(4)     The  effects  of  rescission.,   as   described
in   paragraph   -(d)   of   this   section    [Sectic}n
226 . 23]  .
(5)     The  date  the  rescission  period  expires.

12    C.F.R.     §    226.23(b).        The    Official    Staff    Commentary    to

Regulation   Z,   at   Paragraph   23(b)(3)   provides   that[he   notice
I"must   include   all   of   the   information  outlined   in  §  |226.23(b)."
I

(emphasis   added).                                                                                                I
I

The    notice    given    to   debtors    is   clef icient    u|nder   these
I

requirements.      First,   it  does   not   disclose   the   retention   or
'1

acquisition  of  a  security  interest  in  debtors'   home.1|  The  notice

given   to   debtors   merely   says   that   "You   have   ente'red   into   a

transaction  on   2/23/83   which  E±}[  result  in  a  lien,  mortgage,  or

other   security   interest   on  y.our  home."     (emphasis  added).     The
I

I

use   of   the   word    "may"    is   insufficient.      This   cohclusion   is

supported   by   the   language   of   Section   226.23(b),   which  requires
I

:;t:Cheet]haantg:a::Cuorf±tRyes£::::::tn]:Sodbee]£n:o::taH£_n8ed±:raj::::::dHa::
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Regulation   Z,   which   says   "you   are   entering   into   a |transaction
I

that  will  result  in  a   [mortgage/lien/security   intere±t]    Ion/in]

your   home."      (emphasis   added).                                                             (

Second,   the  notice  given  to  debtors  is  deficient  because  it

fail:  .to  disclos-e  t-he  effect  of  resciss-ion  described I in   Section
I

226.23(a).      The   notice   in   this   case   says  that  the  ¢ustomer  who
11

rescinds  is  not  liable  for  "any  finance  or  other  charge."  Section

226.23(a)    provides   that   the   customer   is   not   liable   for   "any
I

amount,   including  any  firiance  charge.n     The   notice   ih   this   case

says   that   the   creditor  has   10   days   to  return  money:or  property
I

after  receipt  of  a  notice  of  rescission.     Section  226|23(a)   gives
I

the   creditors   "20   calendar  days."     The  notice  in  this  case  says

that  the  creditor  has  10  days  to  take  possession  of  the  property
I

I

after   tender   by   the   customer.       Section   226.23(d)t   gives   the

creditor   "20   calendar   days."      Compare

Builders-&   Remodelers

O'Neil   v.   Four   States

Inc.,   484   F.   Supp.18    (D.C.   E.D.   Pa.1979)

(notice   said   20   days,   regulation   allowed   only   10  days,   notice

held.insufficient|                                                                        I

Although   these   two   clef iciencies   may   seem  de minimus,   the

court  is  not  free  to  disregard  any  of  the  provisions  Pf  the  Truth

in   I,ending   Laws. See   Villanueva  v.   Motor  Town,   Inci 619   F.   2d

632   (7th   Cir.1980).      The   law  requires   the   notice|:to  disclose

f ive  items  and  the  notice  in  this  case  fails  to

two  of  them.

disclose properly
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As    a   consequence   of   the   defective   notice   gi

debtors  in  this  case,  debtors'   right  of  rescission  I

ven   to   the

las  not  yet

expired.      15   U.S.C.   §   1635(a)    ("the  obligor  shall  have  the  right

to  rescind  the  transaction  until  midnight  of   the  thifd  business

day  following `the  consummation  of  the  transaction

of   the   information   and   rescission   forms   re

or  the  deliver
1

uired  lunder   this

section together   with    a    statement    containing    th(e   material

disclosures   required  under  this  .subchapter, whichever  is  later."

(emphasis   added).     Section  1635(a)   requires  notice  of  rescission
I

to  be  given   in   accordance   with   Regulation   Z.      Regulation   Z,   §
I

226.23(a)(2)   provides  that  "to  exercise  the  right  to  rescind,   the

Consumer  shall   notify   the   creditor  of   the   rescission  by  mail,

telegram,   or  other  means   of   written   communicationin     Debtors'

written   reply   to   the   motion   of   Builder's   Mortgage   is   hereby
I

deemed   to  be  written  notice   of   the  debtors'   exercise  of  their
I

right  to  rescind  the  transaction.    Debtors  clearly  e*pressed  at

the  hearing  on  this  matter  their  desire  to  rescind.   |Requiring  a
I

written  notice  would  be  an  empty  exercise.     Moreover,I  in   view  of
11

the   court's  power  to  modify  the  procedures  governing  the  effect
I

of  rescission,   a  written  notice  would  be  meaninglessi     Finally,

the   rescission  form  given  to  the  debtors  is  now  contained  in  the

court's  file  as  an  exhibit.

T-he   rights  of   the  parties  after  rescission  are|governed  by

15   U.S.C.   §   1635(b),   which  provides:

When    an    obligor    exercises    his    right    to
rescind  under  subsection   (a)   of T this  section,
he   is   not   liable   for   any  finance  or  other

11

11

1
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charge,   and   any  security   interest  given  by

:±:s[Pnbg]±g;r;pe±rnact]±u:n±ngfa]nayw,Subcehco:::e€::8
upon  such  a  rescission.     Within  20  days  after
receipt    of    a    notice    of    r.escission,    th,|e
creditor   shall   return   to   the   obligor   andy
money   or   property   given   as   earnest   money+
downpayment,  or  otherwise,   and  shall  take  anfy
action  necessary  or  appropriate  to  refleqt
the   termination   of   any   security   in,teres|t

:::E::::thhaesodbe]]±:::rfadyarneytaE:°:::steys:t:Con::(:
created    under    the    transaction.

it.     Upon  the  performance  of   the   creditor'|s

:i::i:9tatt:±£°fntesr±:tnh::etr::t:hp±oesfrt:y::tt:::i:::a:re:a:iLt:!]:
would  be   impracticable  or   inequitable,   thie

Tende-r  shall  be  made   at   the   location  of
property  or   at  the  residence  of  the  obli
at    the    option   of    the    obligor.        If
creditor   does   not   take   possession   of

obligor   shall   tender   its  re.asonable  v

property  within  20   days   af ter   tender   by   tr}`e
obligor,   ownership  of   the  property  vests   in
the  obligor  without  obligation  on  his  part  to
pay   for   it.      The   procedures   prescribed   t}y
this    subsection    shall    apply    except    when
otherwise  ordered  by  a  court.                                  I

I

Because  of  the  nature  of  vinyl  siding,   return  of  the  property   in
1(

kind   would   be   impracticable.     Therefore,   debtors  shc}uld   instead

be  obligated  f.or  the  reasonable  value  of  the  siding.

Having   determined   that  debtors   have   effective y  exercised

their  right  to  rescind  this  transaction,   the  court,   as  provided
I

\

in   15   U.S.C.   §   1635(b)    and   12   C.F.R.   §   226.23(d)(4),   xpay   enter   an

order  governing  the  effect -of  the  rescission.     That  trder  shall
I

I

provide  that:                                                                                                (I

(I)     within   20   days  of  the  entry  of  the  court'slorder  based
1

on  this  memorandum   opinion, Builder's   Mortgage   shall

-
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take  all  actions  necessary  to  reflect  the

of    its    mortgage,    including    filing    any

necessary   to   reflect   the   termination   in

record;   and

termination

documents

the  public

(2)     Builder's   Mortgage   need  .not  return  any  money  given  to
I

I

it  by  debtors;   and                                              +              1
I

I

(3)     Builder's   Mortgage   shall   have   an   allowed   unsecured
I

I

claim    in    the    amount    of    $8,200.00,     whi|ch    debtors
I

stipulate   to  be   the   reasonable  value  of  \the   siding,
:

less   any   paym.ents   made   by   debtors   to   either   North

American  or  Builder's  Mortgage;   and

(4)     Debtors  shall  treat   the   unsecured   claim Builder ' s

Mortgage   in  their  plan.                                               I
I

Although   debtors   argue   that   the   Federal   Trade   Commission

Rule  on  Home. Solicitation  Sales  applies   in   this   easel,   that   rule
I

excludes   from   its   coverage   sales   governed   by  Truth   in  Lending
I

rescission   rights.     See  FTC  Trade  Regulation  Rule  Settion  421.1,
I

Note   I:     Definitions,    (a)(2).                                                             I

STATE   RESCISSION   RIGHTS

I

Sections   708-2-502   and   70BL5-204,   Utah  Code  Ann.>),   prov.ide   a
I

basis  for  .cancelling  this  transaction  similar  to  that| provided  in

the  Truth  in  Lending  statute  and  Regulation  Z.     BecauEe   Sections
I

708-2-502   and   708-5-204   add   nothing   to  the  parties|`   rights  and
/
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remedies   already   provided  by  15  U.S.C.   §   1635,   they  need  not  be
\

I

:::Cutshseedref::::::o::Ce::et:o:::en::::::::tahree]:8:e:iernadtmeenbtass::
11

those  sections  did  not  become  effective  until  May  10,  |1983,   after
I

thi.s   .-t.ransaction    was    consummated.        See    Laws    of   Utah    1983,  ''

Ch.    343.

THE   DELAY   OF   PERFORMANCE   PROBLEM

This  transaction  is  tainted  not  only  by  the  defec±tive  notice

given   to  debtors  of  their  rescission  rights,   but   also  by  the

:::::t:::v::e::rth  American  Builders  0f  §   12  C.F.R|226.23(c),
I

I

Unless     a    consumer    waives     the     right     df
rescission    under    paragraph     (e)     of    this
section,   no  money   Shall   be   disbursed  other
than   in   escrow,   no   services   shall   be   per-
formed   and   no  materials  delivered  until  the
rescission     period     has     expired     and     the
creditor   is   reasonably   satisf led   that   the
consumer  has  not  rescinded.                                  .    L

Assuming   for  the  moment  that  the  deadline  for  rescission  in  this
I

I

case  was  midnight  of  February   28,1983,   the   evidence   is   unco.h-

troverted   that  North  American  performed  services  ahd  delivered

materials  on  February  24,1983.     By  rushing  to  debtors'   home   the

day  af'ter  debtors  signed  the  contract  and  beginning  to  install
I

the  siding,  North  American  ef-fectively  deprived  debtors  of   their

right  to  a  cooling  off  period.                                                      !1
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Section   226.23(a)   of   Regulation  Z  was  derived   from  Section
I

226.9(c)   of   former  Regulation   Z.      This  provision   does   not   come

f ron  the  Truth  in  I.ending  statute  but  was  drafted  by  ,|the  Federal

Reserve  Board   to   implement  the  purposes  of  15  U.S.C.   §|  1635.     §£±
I

Fed;ral    R~ese.rve    Board    Letter    No.    1001,    Fe'bruary\!  12,    1976;

published   at   CCH   CONSUMER  CREDIT  GUIDE,   Transfer   Binder,   Truth   in
I

Lending   Special   Releases,   Correspondence,   May  1974  |to  December
I

1977,   ||   31,337.     The  Board  felt  that  a  delay  of  performance   rule
11•  would   protect  the  independence  of  the  decision  of  cohsumers  with
I

regard  to  the  right  of  rescission.

Neither    Section    226.23(c)    nor    its   predecess\or   Section
1

specifies  a  remedy  for  a  violation  of  the  delay  of  +erformance

rule.      The   staff   of   the   Federal   Reserve   Board,   h¢wever,   has

consistently  expressed  the  view  that  a  violation  of  the  delay  of
I

performance  rule,   although  it  might  subject  the  offender  to  civil

and/or  criminal  penalties  and/or  administrative  action,   does  not
\

invalidate  either  the  transaction  or  the  security  interest.    ££±

Public 'Position  Letters  of  the  Federal  Reserve  Board;  Numbers  34
I

(July   9,1969),    98    (September   2,1969)    and   871    (February   13,

1975),    published    in   Clontz,   TRUTH   IN   LENDING  MANUAL,   Volume   11

(3d   ed.1973)    and   Clontz,    TRUTH   IN   LENDING   MAN.UAL    (Cumulative

Supp.  _to   3d   Ed.1975);   ±  ±±±iB  Letter  No.1001,  £]±pE±.     While
'\

statements  of   the  Federal  Reserve  Board  and   its   staf f   inter-
1

preting  former  Regulation  Z  have  been  superseded  by  the  Of f icial
I

I

Staff   Commentary   to  Regulation  Z,   the  Official  Staff  Commentary
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on   Section   226.23(c)   does  not  address  the  question  of|  the  effect
I

of  a  violation  of  Section  226.23(c).     Thus,   the  formej   interpre-
•

tations  have   some  value' in-this   uncharted  area.     ±±±  generally

Ford   Motor  Credit Co.   v.   Milhollin,   444   U.S.   555   (198(0);   Morris,

"Judicial   Defer-en6e  to   the   Federal   Reserve  Board   in`  Construing
I

Regulation   Z   and   the  Truth   in   Lending   Act,"   88   COMM.I   L.   J.141
I

(1983).      Based  upon  the  consistent  line  of  Federal  Reserve  BoardI

1

staff  interpretations  cited  above,  the  court  concludes   that  the
I

violation   of   Section   226.23(c)   in   this  case  does  nbt  provide  a
I

basis  for  avoiding  the  transaction  or  the  mortgage.     bebtors  have
1

not   f iled   a   civil   proceeding   to   assert   any   rights   to   civil
I

remedies  they  may  have  for  the  violation  of  Section   223.26(a)   in
I

I

this  case.     Thus,   those  issues  are  not  before  the  court.

CONCLUSION

Based  upon  the  foregoing,   the  court   concludes   t at  debtors

havej   and  have   exercised,   a  right   to  rescind   thisitransaction
i

under  both  state  and  federal  law.     Debtors'   counsel  spall  prepare
1

an  appropriate  order,   including  provisions  embody

cedural  consequences  of  rescission  outlined  above.

DATED  this  ji  day  of  March,  1984.
BY   THE   COURT:

n9  the  pro-

UNITED   STATES   BANKRUPTCY   JUDGE




